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The development of compulsory education in a serious imbalance between 
regions has become China’s current education reform to seriously face and to take 
practical measures to be eased and the urgency of a final settlement class that, which 
is, of course, become a theoretical studies need to explore in depth the hot issues. This 
stage of compulsory education “pujiu”goal has been basically achieved; compulsory 
non-balanced development is mainly reflected in the educational resources on 
non-equilibrium configuration. As teachers’ dominant position to promote a balanced 
development of compulsory education in the region, Primary task is to ensure that 
inter-regional teachers’ resource is relatively balanced, so as to provide students with 
fair access to education. This paper attempts to teachers from the perspective of the 
system to our current system of compulsory education teacher for the system to 
explore, and the analysis of the shortcomings of the existing system on the basis of 
how to accelerate the building of the system of compulsory education teacher. 
Promote a balanced development of compulsory education in the region was explored. 
This paper is divided into four parts:  
The first part introduces the function and the growth rule of teacher in the 
compulsory education stage, and expounded the central and western regions of 
compulsory education teacher development is not balanced situation, proposed for the 
current system of compulsory education teacher of the urgency and importance. 
The second part summarizes the China's current legal system which closely 
relations the compulsory education region balanced development. It includes the 
compulsory education law, the teacher law, the teacher certification system, the 
western teacher training system, the primary and secondary school teachers’ regularly 
mobile system, and the teachers in poverty-stricken areas subsidy system and so on. 
The third part analyzes the questions and the flaws of the teacher certification 
system, the western teacher training system, the primary and secondary school 
teachers’ regularly mobile system, the teachers in poverty-stricken areas subsidy 
system which exist in the implementation process. 
The fourth part in view of the existing system to the problems and difficulties, 
put forward the right remedy, the ease or settlement system, and from the United 
States, Japan and other countries in promoting the balanced development of 
compulsory education in the successful experience in the innovation system of teacher 
useful recommendations.  
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    正如方法论个体主义的代言人哈耶克认为：“理解社会现象不可能有别的方
式，只能通过理解个人的行为，这种个人的行为是指向别人的，同时又可能受到
别人预期行为的诱导。”①同样，要理解义务教育的师资状况，必须从了解教师的




















































































（c－d）进入教师 佳工作状态，年龄在 31 岁至 55 岁之间，多数教师都在
这一阶段做出成绩。虽然 50 岁已经进入老年初期，但从教育工作周期长的特点
分析，此阶段的教师经验丰富，能力 强，工作状态 佳。 
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